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NOVEMBER 30 1900THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2
HELP WANTÏD.by the University, but he would be mjs- 

taken If the work to come would not be 
fliatmctly more valuable. The future would 
ut, reu-ietter years, and would result in 
departures that would make the Univer
sity more useful than ever. [Applause.] 
Personally, be did not need to have the 
needs of the University, urged on lUm, and 
the importance to the province of acquies- 
dng In demands. He had long ago come to 
believe In the good work done, and wumed 
the University waa supiilled w>tn ample 
full da to make Its progress sure. But to do 
luts would require thousands and tens oi 
thousands "and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. ..

He beUeve the people all over the «>“- 
tlnent were more and more appreciating 
the needs and demands of bl*aallad“'a' 
Hon. Tue fact that the private donations 
to universities In the United s ta tee totalled 

.last year «TOU,000,000 was proof of this. It 
was now easier for graduates and profes
sors to en Hat the sympathies «J, the people 
In the needs of education. He believed

••The time Is ripe for £?<,’’JSMZST * "
ous way any demand the University au- He wlll Aid Anyway,
tborltles will reasonably make to the Iu conclusion ne said: "l-breomtnr, no 
Government.” , one will be happier than Iwhen the day

This 1. a sentence from the speech come. JJtaaevtHg tSe Gover t-
made by the Hon. Blchard Haivourt, Min- ^tSs^provlnce," 1 Prolonged ap-

of Education, at the fourth annual piause.j
of the Arts Faculty of Toronto I Whether the words of the Minister were 
oi me ans r c j | considered but the words of a Jollier or

University, held last night In the East Hell ( nol_ waB not evlnced, but 'tie tree that 
of the main building. He said other iae etudcnia sang, "fur He s a Jolly Good 
things Indicative of the apparent Intention Fellow" when the Minister sat down, 
of th« Government to fold. It. d«,«th«| end «M

Toronto that t0Q mu(.h c0uid neither be said nor 
sung about Toronto University. He trust*

_ . ^ r_._a_ I ed the words of the Minister would DeSome of the G«e.t. 1 taken up and sounded all over the country.
The dinner was graced by the presence that the ^unlater 0f Education—and he 

of 800 students and prominent citizens, trusted the Government aleo—acknowledged 
«ends of the University. Among the a°L^o
guests were: Hon R Harcourt, We-Chan- aWe demands. Yet the Minister’s woids 
cel lor Moss, Chancellor Burwaeh, Rev ought not to cause any relaxation iu the 
Father Teefy. C Gzowakl, Dr Beeve, Prof ^ the^utivers-ty to®1 get its neeus
Lcfroy, Prof Wrong, Dr Klredhmann, John satisfied. Mr. Harcourt was familiar with 

B E Walker, Prof Galbraith, the state of affairs, but there were mcm-
’ here of the Legislature and many other

persons who needed enlightenment.
Will Ask More Next Time.

He accepted the Minister's hint concern
ing the nature of the demands. (Applause.) 
It seemed that wben the Legls.ature was 

The Toaetmaater. approached the last time for aid, tue unl-
Prof Bamsav Wright, In the absence of verslty was too modest in Its demands.

President London, whom a death Jn the The Government's generosity and friend- 
, , ship toward the University had been uuder-famlly prevented from attending, made a estfmated -Let ns not make the same 

capital toastmaster, and managed to say mistake another time. [Laughter.] Let 
many bright things In hi. own Inimitable -««.««J  ̂V UTwhMÏ 

way. province had given large sums to subsidise
The menu had been carefully and studl- railways and other concerns freely, why 
„ . ______ K_ n nhon Prof 8houltl not give as largely and as freelyoosly scanned by 9 oclock, when vroi. toward tbe University?

Wright proposed “The Queen.” It was Ha4l starved Department»,
honored with patriotic generosity. When b. E. Walker spoke as one who had 
he toasted “Alma Mater," he referred to studied the finances of the University. He 
. . .. thought the University had been too eco-

the fact that two years ago he bad sag- It hnd t0 make 81 go as far as
gested that this toast should always be in- | $5 would go elsewhere, 
troduced by singing an Alma Mater an- | ? «te Government, that had the Grown

. ___ , , trust In its keeping, to make the University
them. His suggestion had been carried 1 absolutely efficient, but the University had 
out by Prof. Hutton, who had composed 
an anthem In Latin, covering many etan-

FIGHT WITH II « MAN UNE SAM GETS STERN,TOO RENEWED LIEE 1VARSITÏ ACHINIBT8—STAY AWAY FROM 
Dundas; trouble «till on. w.M <

Boland.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Minister Harcourt Says Demands in 

Reason Will Be Generously Met 
By the Government

McKinley's Orders for Philippines 
Wherever “Sniping" Occurs to 

Devastate the Region,

The Desperate Struggle Between 
Turnkey of Woodstock Jail and 

a Dangerous Lunatic.

xir antbd-by middle-aged man-
W A altuatitm as night watchman or la 

any light capacity; has good references. 
Address James W. Wlggleswortb, 75 Te- 
cumseth-street, Toronto.

Boys’Overcoats
This garment is made same 

men’s coats—all the ART.as our
workmanship and style pos
sible to put in a garment.

Popular priced in popular 
materials—

AT THE FOURTH ANNUAL DINNERKILL ENEMY; BURN THEIR HOMES.CHIEF JOHNSTON CALLED TO AID. W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
. Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 

went. Toronto.
J

baek .1 Money Has Been the Root 
of the Evil, the University

Men lay.

Gen, McArthur Instructed to End 
the Wnr in the Ialunde by the 

End of Mny.

Man Hnd to Be Almost Choked 
to Death Before He Would 

Submit.

PERSONAL.

$4.00 to $ 12.00. -VT OTICE—THE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY 
JN cautioned not to give credit to my 
wife, Sarah McCarthy, a» I wlll not be re
sponsible therefor. 1 have left her. 
Eugene McCarthy, Bracondale P.O.

Washington, Nov. 20.—Slaughter of Fili
pinos wherever there is an attack on the 
American troops or the "sniping" of Am
erican soldiers Is the program that has

Woodstock, Nov. 2#.—Turnkey Forbes and 
Chief Johnston of the fire department hail 
a desperate hand-to-hand straggle with a 
crazy man at the, Jail this afternoon.

Chief Johnston was passing the Jail about ' been ordered by the War Department. Army 
2.15, when he heard the sound of crasn- officers long ago urged that these tactics 
Ing glass. Immediately following It were be employed, but the tear of their effect 

other crashes, and the chief at upon the election prevented them from be
en raised that something was wrong ] lug carried Into effect.

Now the orders have been Issued, and the 
people of the Island are to be taught what 
war Is In earnest. The policy of the Bri
tish In South Africa Is to be copied, and 
tbe punishment of villages and settlements 
that give shelter to the'Insurgents is to 
be so effective that the War. Department 
believes It will be an easy matter to stamp 
out all signs of tbe present Insurrection.

Army officers who have served In the 
Philippines point out that the natives work 

i In the fields as "Amigos" when the American they saw James Burton, the crazy pris- cans are cloae at hand- and aa «oq,, „„ 
oner from Embro, smashing everything he

Boys’ Reefers
We have been told so often 

that our Boys’ Reefer stock is 
the best in the city—that 
Kplipvfh îf There are no}.oeiieve it. 1,IC, C , o a biack and blue over.
better judges of boys gar- ^U.UU ««ting for ««.so tun
ments than their mothers, and 
if we can please them and fit 
the boy we have not labored J 
in vain.

/"a OMMKltCIAL UOTIifL. STRATFORD." 
Vy refitted: best $1.00-doy bonne in Can
ada: special attention to grip men. J. j. 
Hagarty. Prop.______________________

lster
dinner we BUSINESS CARDS.several 

once
and that his assistance might be valuable. 
Accordingly "he ran across to the jail ana 
no sooner had he entered tne door than he 
saw tbe turnkey In the gallery looking very 
much as If there was something nnusuai

Spadlna-avenue.
custodian of the Crown trust, 
University. ONES BROS., STOVE BRICK MANU- 

facturera, Bracondale, Ont.■
happening.

"For Heaven’s sake come up nere, quick," ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Boys’ Reefers—82.50 to 810.00.
Boys' Suita—8150 to 88-00.

Your money back If you want It

cried Mr. Forbes, and at the same time 
asking the chief to remove his overcoat 
and the undercoat of bis uniform. The two 

Into the corridor and in the last

XT OCKEY—GENUINE MIC MAU
Xl sticks, only 32c each. C. Munson, 
183 Yonge St.E. Boisseau & Comen ran

OR SALE-ONE 8% BY 12 INCH 
slide valve engine complete with fij 

wheel and governor. Apply The Frnsom 
Elevator VTot^r. 54 Duke-street, City.

* FA Paterson,
Prof Maurice Hutton, Rev Dr 
Mayor Macdonald, J Herbert Ma non, Rev 
Dr Sheraton, P W Ellis, Dr McCollum, 
Prof. Baker. Dr Wlckett. Prof Hume.

22 K!Yonge and Temperance Sts.they have passed take up their guns and 
«mid get his hands on. The turnkey at pXlrsne] lagglng far ' enough behind to 
once resolved to take tbe man ont of the 
cell and if possible quiet him down. The 
cell door w^s thrown open and the prisoner 
asked to come ont and take a pleasant

Caven,

“snipe” the soldiers, aend frequently gath
ering In sufficient numbers to create dan
gerous ambush.

Under the new policy whenever anything 
of this kind Is done the whole section is 
to be scoured, the men killed, huts burn
ed, and the women and children chased 
away. The innocent may thus be punished 
for the acts of the guilty, because of the 
Impossibility of separating the non-com- 

ed fight. The turnkey and the cnief gmp- batamts from those who are fighting. Thru 
pled with him, and while Mr. Forbes gran-j the fear thus instilled In the minds of thç 
bed him by the throat the cnief tripped people, It is believed by army officers that 
him and he was forced upon his back. He ( the natives, In self-protection, will refuse 
Implored his conquerors to let him up, and to give the “lnsurrectos” food and shelter,

He was and thus make it Impossible for the robe’s 
fto continue their depredations and maintain 
their attacks upon the American troops.

Army officials have for a year urged that 
this be done, but prior to the election the 
Administration feared to give the order.

The other features of the campaign are: 
An Increase of the garrisons at Important

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE 
Vv Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell, aa 
Queen-street West. Toronto. #fi

Cl KATES—ALSO HOCKEY STICKS— 
O Big assortment at reduced prices ; 
Mic-mac sticks 26c, skates from 25c pee 
pair up. Clapp & Co., 463 Yonge.

stroll down town.
He quickly showed a willingness to accept 

the Invitation, but was bent upon bring
ing along a cell chair and other articles 
of furniture with which he had srmed him
self. He was disarmed, and at once ehow-

9

Where the Rc 
to Shoi

('1 UNS FOB SALE OR HIRE. 463 
Vj Yonge.

iPROPBiemts ron sale.

rp BAM OF HEAVY HORSES—APPLY 
-L W. Agar, Klelnbnrg, Ont.

SPANISH KNO
appeared to be rational enough, 
allowed to rise, and at once went into a %TO RENTIt was the duty

How tine Br«j 
blnatlon

-356 QUEEN-STREET EAST- 
near Parliament; large stort 

and dwelling; very suitable for bakery 
business; first-class oven; excellent local
ity; a good business stand. Apply Jamie
son, Yonge and Queen.

crazy frenzy. Again be was almost choked 
to death before he would submit, and this 
time, altho he appeared to be quite sane 
and promised to keep quiet, he was hand
cuffed, and another struggle ensued in an

$25
been forced more than once to starve more 
than one department. Such economy was 
false economy.

He had heard before that the University 
could have had $250,000 at the time of the 
fire, and he was willing to accept the in
terest and the

zas. Fitchburg, Ma 
ban, one of Ma 
at hi» home to- 
he went with tt 
ball combtnatlo 
aaye the combi, 
penses, and tha

They had a c 
a Cuban manag 
cent, of receipt 
ten In English, 
came round Lii 
which says all c 
Spanish, and thi 
In baseball.

The American 
than they figu 
became jealous 
they had come

The Root of All Evil.
Before calling on the assembled students

, „__i. terest ana tne compound merest on matto ring the anthem, he devoted a few gum. aay $goooo lLaughter.l He admlt-
mlnutea to referring to University mat- ted that the Ontario Government had help- 
ters He believed that the evils of To- H the University, but he would not sdmlt 
ronto University were summed up In, an at ‘ ° iTneerared " » Fond,

old copybook text, "Lack of money la the Whatever was given In the future would
root of all evil.” (Laughter.) The Uni- have to be, not a stipulated sum, but a

....... . and_ iite ,um tnhen out of a fund that would auto-veralty waa a growing organism, and. like m#tl(,a|ly tacrt.age „„ the „eeds ot the Unl-
many other Institutions In Ontario, had of veralty Increased. It would require at least 
late grown enormously. But, while other ; 340,000 or 150,000 a year to carry out the 
■ n, ,, „ nn_ | alms of the University but that sum wouldInstitutions had been fostered by the O not lle eugicient dTe or aix years from
tarlo Government with plenty of money, now.
Toronto University alone had to grow and He hoped to live to see a direct tax of

1-16 mill on the dollar levied on all pro- subsist on an Income provided a genera- for th, ald of ,he UnlTer,„y.
(Applause.) He declared that Political Action Needed.

He testified to the great change In the 
feeling of the people toward the Unlver- 
alty. He hoped the Alumni Association 
woruld succeed in getting the graduates of 
the University to make public opinion In 
favor of their alma mater, so that no poli
tical party would feel the lack of a back
ing, and no opposition would dare to op
pose state aid to the University. The Univ 
verslty needed,1^a'naitCh metre as was need
ed to carry on ift Work effectively. He 
felt that the fees were now as high as It 

possible to put them. Aid would have 
to come from the people thru the Govern
ment, and the University would then * be 
amply supplied. [Applause.]

Only One University.
Chancellor Burwash was Introduced, not 

as Chancellor of Victoria University,but as 
“Chancellor of the .federated University.” 
He hoped the'bWtT .would help Mr. Har- 

pressing his pleasure at again meeting the court to fulfil his promise. “Some say we 
undergraduates, who were soon to be tne are to have two provincial universities. I 
life and hope of the University, he said would like to see one university. When we 
that he baa hoped to be allowed to enjoy have one that stands up In Its perfection, 
the social features of the dinner, but mat then we can see where we can best locate 
hope had been dashed when tne invitation another. [Cheers.] We want one second 
had come from the chairman so pointedly tof none on this continent. We would l>e 
to speak on one particular topic. He view- modest to ftsk for $50,000 or $60,000 for 
ed with pleasure the announcement of the the perfection and enlargement of the 
formation of alumni associations thruout University of Toronto.” [Cheers.] 
the Dominion, and of a University Club at The Rubicon Is Crossed,
University College. Principal Caven of Knox College said

Graduates All Do Well. Knox was only a part of the University of
As a graduate, he said the province had Toronto. He was delighted to hear Mr. 

every reason to be distinctly proud of tne Harcourt’s statement. He had suspected 
graduates ot Toronto University. Every- the Minister’s favorable feelings when he 
where they were holding positions honor- spoke last year. Now, however, he had 
able and creditable to themselves and their crossed the Rubicon and could not return, 
alma mater. He referred to the Hon. Ed- and the Government could not return. He 
ward Blake, late chancellor, as an orna- believed in keeping up the good work of 
ment of the British House of Commons, educating the people to the needs off the 
[Applause]. University. [Applause.]

Were he not a graduate, still It would be Missionary Work Needed,
easy for him to produce evidence to show Principal Sheraton of Wycllffe College 
the debt of gratitude the province owed the was loyal to Toronto University. He was 
University. In secondary education, of the glad that the Government was resolved to 
570 teachers In high schools and collegiate respond gladly and liberally to the needs 
Institutes In the province, 287 were gradu- 0f the University. In honor the Govern- 
ates of Toronto University, showing that ment was bound to support the University 
more than 70 per cent, of the work of as richly as it did any other department of 
secondary education was committed to the the state. He urged every graduate and 
care of Toronto University graduates. [Ap- undergraduate to be a missionary to make 
plause.] Similar words could be spoken of public opinion to 

>rimary education, while in the United j In Its Intended action.
States more than 100 graduates occupied How to Disarm Criticism
high educational positions. In short, in d«v Father Teefv of St Mlehael’a <*nl- every sphere of business and commercial . waV InT hannv mood "We «netted
refl(u*tinff^ho’'"0'n JSS }Inl,vhers,ty T™ MtatoSr of ÉSÎcKto to lly wfat he 
reflecting honor on It and on the province. dld 8ay laat year. 8lnce he did not act on

Tbe Government s Attitude. what he did say then, we do hope that
Touching on the attitude of the province before the next annual dinner he will have 

toward the University, he said the chair- acted on what he has said to-night.” 
man had misquoted the old copy book, [Laughter.]
which really read ‘‘Money Is the root of He said the Government should not fear 
all evil, and the want of It is the evil Jealousy from other institutions. The Gov- 
ltself.” That motto, he thought, fitted the eminent should be generous first to Its own 
case of the University. He thought the daughter, and afterwards to every other, 
chairman was guilty of inaccuracy In say- If the friends of the University worked to- 
ing that the Ontario Government had done gether, the voice of adverse criticism would 
nothing for the University during the last be quieted.
generation. He asked his hearers to re- Toronto Might Help.
vnee,rabeareone.fïï,t7h°, ' nnï„„°« <“c^“ John A. Paterson, B.A.. solicitor of the 
Legislature hnd h«n approacUM hy a rtepn': UnlTerslty' dec,ared the Unlveralty used t0 
tatlon representing the University, asking 
for $160,600. The prompt answer of cue 
Legislature was quickly given, on the prin
ciple that “he gives twice who gives quick
ly.” The Legislature would have acted ns 
quickly If the request had been for $250,- 
000—It would have been .as freely given.
[Laughter.] At that time the Legislature 
accepted the word of the deputation that 
the needs of the University would be met 
by $100,000.

effort to get him Into his cell.
He finally became resigned to his fate, ; pointa, not so much for defensive ope ra

jout Is thought to be dangerous, and steps 
will probably be taken to have him confined 
In a proper Institution.

(tKA-aa QUEEN 
tor t-M J Sherbourne; large brick factory,
three flats; all conveniences; side lane and 
entrance from Brltaln-street ; large ship, 
plug yard; excellent manufacturing place. 
Jamieson, Yonge and Queen.

EAST — NBAS

turns as rendesvous for the troops suffici
ently strong to enable the commandera to 
send oat companies to keep the FTBlplnos 
on the run.

I

$7 —213 QUEEN-STREET E AST- 
near Sherbourne ; good store for 

Jamieson, Yonge and
BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS UNION. Th« stationing of troops in every pro

vince, and not merely in those sections 
where there has been fighting.

No withdrawal of any regiment until this 
campaign has been concluded, 
give the general in command about seventy 
thousand men for land operations.

strike In a city establishment, hss been re- The Marine Corps to relieve MacArthor's 
organized and bids fair to become a flour- ; f*rees several of the more important 
tailing labor organisation. It» reorganlza- 6ea coa8t pointa, releasing an equal number 
tion waa brought about by President Labln ,of seasoned troops for offensive operations 

Boot and Shoe Work- j ln*he Interior.
The navy to patrol tbe coast line more

last week. Mr. Labln had several confer-
ence. with Mr. King of the J.D. King Com- *nd th*entry of anna and an"

... ., . . ^ «--i.-.. 1 monition that are known to be supplied bypany. with the result that the 300 employes th„ MIlpln0 Jlmta „t H Kong
of that factory will iu a . probability be- The „aTy t„ „te more cl
come members of the union. ,h . . ,v 'Mr. King, It Is said, consented to intro- ,Be land forces, the transportation of ,pl-
duce the union conditions into his factory dlera from one portion of tbe archipelago 
If the men would accept their present scale j to another.

£ 1
the union stamp on their goods. The men IO» ana Keflr Admiral Frederick Rogers has 
claimed that the wages at present paid by been ordered to duty on the Asiatic station 
Mr. King were 15 to 30 per Cent, lower than I President McKinley has directed that the
X7a^oriesVOgUe ln 0n i2nm°,nofmDStt MBUPPreS8ed b7 ,he be"

Yesterday Mr. Gad Martlndale, business 6 nnln8 of next Mny, when the rainy sea- 
manager for the Rochester section of the son again comes upon the island. 

n _ , International Boot and Shoe Workers*
_ Pearson Breaks Down. Union of America, arrived ln the city and
Thin afternoon George A. Pearson, the the evening was present at the meeting 

murderer of Annie Griffin, was notified 
that the Government had declined to enter- 

—, , « » ’ r\ 'rr\ il I tain the petition ior executive clemency. ItThe Murderer of Annie Griffin Now I appears that he cherished strong hope» of
a reprieve. After his mother’s visit this 
afternoon he was very much Worked up.
Her visits have always had that effect on 
him. A sister of the murdered girl has call
ed twice to see him, after which he passed 
sleepless nights, moaning and rolling on 
his bed.

central business. 
Queen.Local Followers of the Last Have 

Reorganised and Are Receiving 
Some Recognition.

The Local Boot and Shoe Maker»* Union, 
which became defunct ln 1898, owing to n

;

This will MACHINERY FOR SALE.
■

T, OILERS—20 TO 40 H. P.—IN FIRST- 
X) class condition, with fittings. John 
Perkins, Front and Prlnceas-atteeta. TeL
8610. jS ana. The Arne

urday to about 
days had about 
In one game tl 
to 8000.

The Cuban pi 
ln Spanish, wh 
robbers and call 
the game. The 
at tbe gate ln 1 
outside, while 1 

After the gam 
escorted from 
lines of muante 

They thought 
over-excited cro 
the field, but V 
carelessly band 
they would tkke 
crowd any time 

Callahan says 
ly excited over

tlon ego.
the University did on 8100,000 a year what 
It took 8000,000 a year to make American 
universities do.

A Straight Tip to Harcomrt.
Directing hla attention to Mr. Harcourt, 

he said tbe Minister had it ln hla power 
to remove from the Unlverrity this re
proach of poverty. He would couple the 
Minister's name and the names of others

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
n i. MARÂT issuer of marriaqi
11. Licenses, 5 Turonto-atreet. Evening* 
639 J.rvla-street.

■ of the International 
ere1 Union of America, who waa ln the city

MEDICAL.■
1

X”\ B- SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO. 
I t ronto, specialist—stomach, lift* 
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; eu* 
confinement. Conaaltationa free.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
*; HAMILTON NEWS | with the toast.

Them two verses of the Latin anthem 
were sung with a gnÿto known only to

was

LEGAL CARDS.undergraduates.
Mr. Harcourt’» Speech.

Then Mr. Harcourt arose. He was re
ceived with tremendous cheers. After ex-

FBA«;
street. Money to loan.
X" OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
I 1 Heitors, Patent Attorneys, «to, » 

yuebec Bank Chambers, King-street aut, 7 
corner Torooto-atreet, Toronto. Moue) w 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Baseball i
The baseball 

has been postpoa 
tors are anxlonj 
ment from the I 
lay before the d 
the offer from 
are deserving d 
this side before 1 
lng will, therefj 
•ln House cm i j

sanitation of a "Man's Relation to Wo
man" Club was deferred.

fHE NEWPORT BANK ROBBERY.
of the local branch in Temperance Hall. 
Mr. Martlndale conferred with Mr. King, 
with the result that he and a superinten
dent of the J. D. King factory will go to 
Hamilton to-day to enquire Into the wages 
paid ln shoe factories there. The men are 
confident that their wages will be Increased 
and that the King factory will become a 
union e»tabllshment.

The local union Issued contracts to the 
boot and sihoe factories of F. J. Weston 
and George McPherson of this city with 
permission to use the union label on tiheir 
goods.

The officers of the union are: President. 
William Lennon; vice-president, Isaac Mit
chell; secretary, Alf. Glockllng; treasurer, 
Harry W. Carter.

O YMONB A MONTGOMERY. BABBI8- 
(5 ters, Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Toronto 
Mortgage. Co.’s Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,

m
Robert Wlnstett, Assistant

keeper, Arrested as an Accom
plice With Brbws.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 29-Robert Wins- 
tett, assistant bookkeeper of the wrecked 
German National Bank of Newport, Ky., 
was arrested ln this city at a late hour last 
night, charged with being on accomplice of 
Frank Brown, who was alleged to be short 
$190,000 in his accounts, 
taken to Newport and locked up, bfUl be
ing refused. Brown hqs not yet been ap
prehended.

Book-

B.A.Knows He Must Expiate His 
Crime On the Gallows, Dan Brod

Poughkeepsie,] 
B rout hers, thel 
known as Big 1 
In Wapplnger’s] 
keepers Indicted 
the Excise law] 
In their placed 
York State Ai 
the evidence od 
Broutbers gave 
December for tl

VETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINART BOB. 
geon, 97 Bay-street. SpeclaUat n 

dlaeaaea of dogs. Telephone 141.F.-1
Stock Yards Hotel Llcemse.

The License Commissioners this m nulng 
refused the application of tbe Stock Yards 
Company to have the license of the com
pany’s hotel transferred from Joseph Burt 
to Elwood Jacobs, as Burt's creditors have 
not been settled with. Claims amounting 
to $890 were filed. The license will be* 
transferred, however, as soon as the cred
itors are paid.

DEATH OF MRS. GILLIES, AGED 82
rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
Jl legei Limited, Temperance-street To- 
ronto. Sgpsion begins in October. Tel#- 
phone 861.

Wlnstett was

Boys Arrested for Stealing Bicycle 
Pedals—Social Purity Lectures— 

General News. East Toronto.
A double wedding took place ln Berkeley* 

street Methodist Church on Thursday even- 
Reginald Howell of Brantford ,ng- when three of the contracting partie.

Thanked by Bailee and Re- were cltlzena of Baat Toronto, Ml.a Mary 
commended for the V.C. Adelaide Warf, youngest daughter of Mr.

Brantford, Nov. 29.-<Speclal.)-The Ex- Jeeee Warf- Main-street, to Robert Cook, 
positor has received a letter from Capt. J. G T R. flrTman, ala0 o( Main-street and 
S. Kingston of the Imperial Light Horae, M1„ Emmtt Watson of Main-street" to Mr. 
who is a Brantford boy, giving details of James Hawksby of New York. The Rev. 
a courageous net of Reginald Howell, an- J. F* Ockley officiated. Mr. Hawkley ana 
other Brantford lad, who enlisted ln the his newJy made bride left for New York by 
South African Light Horse and was pro- the midnight train, where they will reside 
moted to a commission for conspicuous at present. Mr. Cook and his newly-made 
bravery. Howell is a son oil Mrs. Howell, bride accompanied them to Niagara.
15 Brighton Row, Eagle-place, and at the Mr. Cook intends residing ln East To- 
time Capt. Kingston's letter was written» ronto.
was badly wounded as well as being a prl- A special meeting of the East Toronto 
soner in the hands of the Boers. He has Council was held last evening in the fire 
since been released. hall, when Reeve G. L. Davidson presided.

At the Tugela Illver, Howell distinguished The principal business of the evening was 
himself by swimming across to capture a the discussion of a schedule of rates to be 
ferry and also saving the life of a comrade charged for electric lighting. The follow- 
who became exhausted. He has received lng house rates were adopted for lncadea- 
the Humane Society's medal and has been . cent lighting: Private hquses, from 1 to 5, 
recommended for the Victoria Cross. The j 25 cents per month; 5 and over, 20c; for 
young Canadian was personally thanked by haWs and hotels, under 6, 30c, over that 
General Buller and Lord Dundonald for his j number 25c; for churches and schools, 8 to 
brave achievement and has since been made , 10c a light per month. A resolution was 
a senior lieutenant ln his own corps. He passed authorizing the solicitor to prepare 
has worn a Canadian badge thruout the a bylaw to be passed at the next meeting 
campaign, which was noticed by Capt. the council, confirming the above rates. 
Kingston after the relief of Ladysmith, and night the Little York FVB.O. was
the captain was surprised to find that both banqueted by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd. All the 
ha and Howell came from Brantford. players attended and were greatly pleased

with the evening's entertainment After 
the boys had heartily dined and been wetl- 
supplied with the good things for which 
Mrs. Lloyd’s table is noted, toasts were 
drunk and responded to by all the guests. 
Games were then played until the early 
hours of the morning, when the boys left 
for their homes, not forgetting to serenade 
their president, Mr. Thomas Paterson, who 
made a midnight speech from his bedroom 
window.

The junior room of Little York Public 
School has been closed for the past two 
days, owing to the teacher. Miss Lucas, 
being 111. She Is suffering from a 
cold, but expects to be able to attend her 
duties by Monday next.

MONEY TO LOAN •
COURAGE OF A CANADIAN.Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 29.MSpec4al.)—Da

vid Torrance and Edward Dowd, boys, 
were arrested to-night on a charge of steal
ing a large number of pedals from the Na
tional Cycle Works on Barton-street, The 
officers who made the arrest recovered ten 
pairs of pedals.

Sons of England Concert.
The Juvenile lvodge of the Sons of Eng

land gave a concert ln the hall of the or
der to-night. There was a large crowd pre
sent. Thomas P#radine, D.D., presided.

Medical Talks on Social Purity.
At a meeting to the Y.M.C.A. to-nignt 

a committee was appointed to arrange for 
a series of medic# 1 talks along social purity 
lines during the coming winter. The or

The Mills Children.
Last evening Officer McMenemy if The 

Children’s Aid Society paid a visit to the 
house on North Jonn-street, occupied by 
Mrs. J. D. Mills, who was sent to Jail yes 
ter day. They took possession of five chil
dren, four of whom are hers, and the other 
being a child she had adopted.

Death of Mrs. Gillies.
Mrs. George Gillies, mother of the late 

Mr. David Gillies of this city, died this 
morning at 136 Charles-street. Some years 
ago Mrs. G lilies had a severe fall and has 
been in poor health ever since. She was 
82 years of age. Alex Gillies,* Toronto, Is 
a son.

a 1 PER CENT.—CITY, 
tlb2 —No fees.
Toronto. Sherrlng, B 

Win All tlONRY TO LOAN AT LCWKIT 
JVL rates on city property. Malaria, 
Macdonald, Bhepley ft Middleton, 28 to- 
rento-street.
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\M ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOFLS 
JxL and retail merchants upon their ##■ 
names, without security. Special rod«£ 
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bay*
in#

HOTELS.
Minor Matters.

Constable T. Johnson will retire from 
the police force to-morrow, altho the Po
lice Commissioners declined to accept his 
resignation. He was a good officer. John
ston is going into the piano business.

Ernest Harvey, clerk ln the Grand ( en
trai Hotel, has been summoned on a charge 
of obstructing a police officer ln the dis
charge of his duty, . . ’ ^ „

Dr. Carl Hoepfner left to-night for Cali
fornia, where he intends to spend a month.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
tjj Shuter-streete. opposite the Metropol* 

Iran and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevitff* 
and steam-heating. Church-street cars fnfi# 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. A W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

X7BW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND 
JN Carlton, Toronto—Rates. $2 jaer dijl 
special to commercial travelers; Winch#** 
ter or Church-street cars pass door; m*sl 
tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor»

Fairweather’s
POb« the hope of the province, but now the T IIOQUOIH HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN, province waa the hope of the University. _[ centrally «treated; corner Klac 

He asked Mayor. Macdonald why the city York streeta; steam-heated; electrlcdlghtedS 
of Toronto had done nothing for the Uni- elevator; rooms with bath #nd en suites 
verslty. If he could not give something, rates 8L60 to 12.60 per day. Jams» K. 
he hoped the Mayor would call off hla aa- Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal, Ham- 
sessore, anyway. Ilton.

MAYOR PAYMENT STANDS OUT.I
In Deference to the Right» of Eng

lish-Speaking Cltlzena, Will Not 
Ron for Third Term. LI•>9' Other Toasts.

With the toast to “Our Guests,” offered 
by Prof. Baker, were coupled the names of 
A. E. Kemp, M.P., P. W. Ellis and Mayor 
Macdonald. Bright, encouraging speeches 
were delivered, showing that the Interest 
ln the welfare of the University Is growing 
greater and more extended day by day. 
The press, the ladles, undergraduate guests 
and athletics were als<y honored» and one 
of the most successful and probably the 
most momentous dinner In the history of 
the University was brought to a close by 
vigorous singing of the National Anthem.

THIS IS RATHER HARD LUCK.Ottawa, Nov. 2V.—Mayor 1’ayment has 
announced himself us out of the field as a 
candidate for the Mayoralty. Last evening, 
at the supper given by the society St. 
Dominique. Hla Worship made tne 
nouncement that he waa not In the field.

“I do not think It would be fair,” said 
the Mayor, ln hls address, "lor me to seen 
another and third term of office. It would 
not be Just to the English-speaking people 
of the city, and ns there already exists 
rather a strong racial feeling 1 nave de
cided that ln Justice to my Engnsn-speuK- 

I lng friends I should retire. While 1 do 
not consider that 1 was treated exactly 
right ln being opposed for my second term, 
vet I found a sufficient number of gener
ous-minded English-speaking people to sup
port me. Ah' far as l am concerned, 1 no 
not retire In favor of uuy one, but l have 
made my choice of the candidates, and wlll 

my franchise like an ordinary citizen."

JACKET REDUCTIONS CHARLES H. RICHES»Not Enough Cash.
But of course that had notning to do with 

the revenue the University needed rear 
by year to satisfy its wants. Three or fotin 
years ago the Government had given $70<X). 
[Cries of scorn.] “It is not enough. I am 
not saying It is,” retorted the Minister, 
somewhat disconcerted. “Three thousand 
six hundred dollars each year wag given 
from another source during the last year 
a sum equal to the Interest of $250,000. no 
Insignificant sum. I am not saying that 
sum could not well be made better.”

By this statement the Minister turned a 
sharp corner and collected hls composure, 
dent- dlepIace<1 by the scorn of the gtu-

Prlvate Le Goutter of Quebec Was 
Not Killed in War, and Insur

ance Will Not Be Paid.
Quebec, Nov. 29.—The family of the late 

Private Roland Le Courier of the first *cbn- 
tlngent, who was killed by falling from a 
train on hls wày to Cape Town to embark 
for Canada, have been notified by the 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation, 
Limited, of London, Eng and, that the pol
icy issued by them to the men of the first 
contingent, does not cover hls case, the 
policy being only paid in case of death 
while engaged with the enemy or for loss 
of both feet or both hands or both eyes.

Canada Life Building. Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert, 

trade marks, copyrights, design P#tenti 
procured In Canada and all foreign «##*■

Patents,a es.
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THE CZAR IS GETTING BETTER.
Slept Well Wednesday Night 

Hls Strength Is Increasing,
Says the Bulletin, 

livadia, European iluesla, Nov. 29. -Tbe 
strength of the Czar Is Increasing. 
physicians Issued the following bulletin tW# 
m< rnlng:

The saving of the schooner Augusta, “The Czar pawed a good day yesterday* \ 
which Is on the rocks near Port Credit I He slept about an hour. At 9 In the eveu 
harbor. Is still In doubt, it was thotignt ' lug hls temperature was 97.5. pulse » 
on Tuesday, when several vessels r ere slept very well during the night 1 . 
sent to her assistance, that the cargo ana more cheerful this morning. HI* strw*
boat would be saved, but since tben tne is Increasing. At 9 o'clock this morns»»

. wind has been very changeable, and her hls temperature was 97.2, pnlee 00.” 
owners are about giving up hopes of ever 
saving the vessel. The schooner Antelope, 
manned by a large crew, and accompanied
by the steam barge Gordon Jerry, went to — — #
the Augusta’s assistance, and efforts were' Organist of St. Paul’s Has Sc#** el 
made to unload her cargo. About luo tons Ti,-DU.»ivina for !*•
of coal were transferred to the Antelope, Thanksgiving Anthem for
when the wx>rk had to be given up. Since Close of the War.
then the weather has not permitted ’he Tendon Nov °9 —Sir Georgework to continue. Yesterday morning three _,L°. * , c.
more pumps were sent up to the vessel Martin, the organist of St. Paul 9
by the Donnelly Wrecking Company, with ral, has In hls possession the conî*Lo6. 
Jb^ bope of getting the water out of her score of a Thanksgiving Te Deum con»i
hold. The pumps, however, could not he <d by the late Sir Arthur Sullivan,
operated, the water being too rough. The request of the Deen and Chapter of 
Augusta is already showing signs of going Paul's, suitable for the termination oi * 
to pieces, and she may now be wrecked at South African war, and dedicated 
any hour. Already her decks are twisted, -Queen, Church and Country.”
#nd the oakum Is #11 torn away from her 
sides.

I severe

•rAlRWEATHER5 THE AUGUSTA IS DOOMED.

4.00 to 8.00 North Toronto Liberals.
There was a large attendance at the meet

ing last night of the North Toronto Lib
eral Club ln Cumberland Hall, at which the 
annual election of officers took place. 
These are the new officers: President, Geo. 
Anderion; first vice-president, J. H. Fair- 
head; second vice-president, A. 8. Wilson; 
third vice-president, W. J. Brown: treasur
er, J. Donaldson ; secretary, J. Impey; Exe
cutive Committee, Alex. Wheeler, J. D. 
Ramsden, E. Dunnett, H. Dickenson, R. M. 
Ferguson and It. Hutchinson, 
presidents, secretary and treasurer were 
elected by acclamation. Op the conclusion 
of the elections short addresses on the poli
tical situation were delivered by the presi
dent-elect. George Anderson, Dr. E. Herbert 
Adams, Hugh Blaln, J. H. McKenzie. H. 
Brown. Lincoln Hunter, A. B. Hamilton. 
Ale*. Wheeler, H. Dickenson, and Mr. Liv
ingstone. Mr. Anderson. In hls address, 
dealt with the trade matters of the coun
try and urged for more organization work 
among the party. The apeakera were all 
jdated. over the result of the recent elec
tions. They also spoke highly of Hon. Cllf 
ford Stfton and of hls victory in Brandon. 
In the discussion it was pointed ont that 
another evening paper was needed ln To 
ronto to counteract the effects of The News 
and Telegram.

All Hope of laviag the Vessel 
Has Been Given Up Owing 

to the Weather.
University Gaining; Friends.

Continuing, Mr. Harcourt said that it 
should be remembered that the University 
had been gaining friends by leaps and I 
bounds during the pa*t few years, and now I 
that could be done which could not be done 
as readily a few sh-xt years 
plause.]

—'•YOU MANS’’ 
—“TRESS"
—"CHRISTY" 
—“WOODROW”

MORRISON IS PRAYING NOW. x
use

Moosomln Murderer Repents of His 
Crime and is Pleading for 

Divine Forgiveness.
Regina, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—Morrison, the 

Moosomln murderer, lying ln the condemn
ed cell here. Is fully repentant of the crime 
for which he Is to suffer the extreme pen
alty. He professes conversion, and spends 
his time ln efforts to secure Divine forgive
ness.

ago. [Ap-*LEST WE FORGET.»»
At the Time of the Fire.

At the time of the fire, the Government 
güVe,.what lt waa asked to give. He want
ed that point clearly understood. Two or 
three years ago the amount asked for 
claimed to be sufficient to meet the press- 
JPf. ^ants of the University. But now the 
belief was general thruout the province 
that the amount of valuable work done by 
the University was done for less 
than any other university required, 
tmie is ripe for meeting'In a generous way 
any demand the University authorities will 
reasonably make.” [Prolonged anolause 1 
The hold the University had on the peo- 
ple or the province was so pronounced that 
all that needed to be done was to make 
known to the public what the University 
wants were, and the public would 
esce in every reasonable demand, 
plause.] No one would be happier than he 
if every demand could be readily met and 
acquiesced fh. The demands of the Uni
versity were so serious as to outweigh the 
demands of almost any other Institution. 
I Applause. J

Ladles of Canada:
Tbe bond of union between the Mother 

Country and her colonies Is strong. In 
time of necessity the colonies have always 
been loyal. Patriotic Canadian ladles,while 
they cannot bear arms ln time of war, can 
assist their brother colonists in a substan
tial way. Ceylon and India produce the 
finest GREEN teas. Drinkers of Japan 
teas should try them. Monsoon, Salada 
and Blue Ribbon packets are known to all. 
—Colonist.

i SULLIVAN’S LATEST WORK.are standards for quality 
and stvls all round 
the wçrld.

The Sil" s, the Sunday 
hat—but where’s the man 
who from week’s end to 
week’s end does not have 
social functions and 
engagements to attend to 
and for which a silk is 
really the only correct 
headdress?

The vlce-
was

ji J i\m

4IjiJi
Cleoee*money
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LOCAL TOPI TO-DAY wo have on sale half a 
hundred Ladles’ and Misses’ Jackets, 
which we sell at these bona fide reduc
tions:

$15 to $18 Jackets for $10.
$10 to $12.50 Jackets for $H.«ff.
$7.50 to $8.90 Jackets for $4.VO.
$5 to $7 Jackets tor $3.50.
Children’s Heavy Keefers were $3.25 

to $4.75, all down to $2.50 each.
Special drives in Silk and Flannel 

Blouses tor Friday and Saturday. Ex
cellent assortment of Ladles’ Ribbed 
Vests, at the lowest prices in Canada.

Dunvaven cigars reduced 
Alive Bollard.

Rev. George Pringle of Dawson City was 
in the city yesterday en route to Montreal.

The C.P.R. employes in this division win 
receive their new winter uniforms this 
week.

“Woman and the Social Problem” win 
be discussed by Dr. Margaret Gordon be
fore the Canadian Socialist League in 
Forum Hall to-night.

The Executive Committee appointed to 
arrange a banquet to Col. utter will meet 
this afternoon at 4.45 o’clock In the CYwin- 
cil Chamber of the Board ot

5c each.

TOOO Turkey» for England.
. J.. d.st^vk' ,-ioT' "-®—Jofin McLean, mivv 
on "U* It— I'Oyerntnent rattening station
Enrl.no fL?:L.1,V!SlpD'ne S'*10 turkeys to 
if. m t r tbe Lhrlitmis trade.

« weyiîhtth'.ïird' at cents
for :k, oil iw, * aia Prepares them 
are m mat1tet' w61tBer theyHe I» l£ u eacn.

Manchester, trom ***** by boat to

ocqni-
[Ap-

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
** DRAPER

My range of fine Imported scotch 
lngs la very exclusive—the single amt lenjp, 
idea la a feature that gentlemen et go»4

Ever Tried It t
If trot, yon do not know what an Ideal 

preparation Is Campana'» Italian Bçlm— 
heals chape, banlihe» wrinkles and give» a 
transparent clearness to tne complexion; 
25c only, at moat erngglata, or 78ti Yonge- 
street. 13»

16J. W. T. FaiRWEATHEB ft CO..

84 YON6B 8T.
16 ,4 You can go 

"II drug et or 
00c «mall atzj 
the Oaone C 
** Co'borne-s)

No Need for n Recount.
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—T. O. Davis' majority 

aa Liberal candidate In Saskatchewan la 
761. Dr. Spence almost lost hls deposit. ram CO.. 226-228 Y0I|]-SI.Great Work Done.

Great and valuable work had been done taste appreciate. 
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21 Days
There are but 21 ac

tual buying days between 
now and Christmas.

O

Nothing is to be gained 
by putting ofi your buy
ing for even one day.

O

By doing your shop
ping now s load will be 
taken off your mind.

O

Our stock is at its best 
just now, and many of 
the nicest pieces cannot 
be duplicated.

O

For the Old Folks
A pair of gold spec

tacles—the kind that keep 
their shape for years 
—from $6.00 to $10.00. 
Lenses to suit the eyes 
perfectly can be fitted 
after Christmas and with
out charge.

11

IT

O

Boys’ Watches
from y$2.75 to $10.00— 
good timekeepers and great 
pleasure-givers.

O

For the Baby
Silver Cups, Rattles, 

Knife and Fork Sets, Bib 
Pins and little Rings for 
little fingers.

O

“ Out-of-town ” buyers 
can reach us through our 
handsome catalogue — a 
copy of which will be sent 
free. It shows between 
1000 and 2000 of our 
nicest things.

Money refunded if de
sired.

WHAT’S IN A NAME Î
A greet deal IT tfcle hanger

1
le eewn on

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
It means that the clothing that has this hanger on is 
made of a little better cloth, is a little better trimmed and 
has considerably more style than the ordinary kind of 
ready-made clothing sold at the same price.

The Toronto Oak Hall Stores are retail branches of 
the W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co.,, Limited, which is a 
guarantee that the clothing they sell is correct in fit, 
fashion, fabric and finish.

This list tells of goods that cannot be procured from 
any first-class tailor at 50 per cent, more in price. The 
cloth trimmings and making are of the very best No 
garment is allowed to leave the stores unless it is cor
rect in every detail.

fonn» Men's Fashionably Cut Twvrtl 
Suits, all wool, dark grey cheek, 
single-breasted sacqne style, double- 
breasted vest, French facing» and 
satin pipings. »lk-stitched, to Ofl 
sixes S3, 34 and 35 .....................IÉ.UL'

ronng Men's Overcoats, Chesterfield or 
box style, made from fine blue or

about, e1ngle-hrea»ted mcqne 
double-breasted vest, latest

ed thron 
aty'ea,
cut trousers, sizes 36 tor42. - |E QQ

V
Men’s Coats and Vests, Prince Albert 

style, made from best Imported Eng
lish Venetian cloth, best linings and 
trimmings, thoroughly up-to-date in 

suitable for profea 
ea 38 to 42

every particular, 
sional mem, size:black beaver cloth, Italian lined mo 

hair sleeve finings, fine velvet ih An 
collar, sizes 33, 34, 35...............IU.UU

Men's Scotch Tweed Suits, made from 
dark grey and brown cloth, sîngle- 
brensted sacque style, with single or 
double-breasted vests, slâk-stltched and 
fine trimmings, sizes 34 to 44 J2 (JQ

Boys’ Vestee Suits, made from English 
fine Imported navy serge, coat silk 
faced, lapel collar, double-breasted 
vest with shield, a real mannish salt, 
ages 4 to 11, special

Men's Finest Imported Black Vicuna 
Overcoats, box styles, cuff on fleeve, 
full satin lined, satin mohair sleeve 
lining, silk velvet collar, coat worth 
$26.00. Oar special price, io fin 
sizes 36 to 42 ..............................lO-UU

Boys’ Double-Breasted Three-Piece
Suita, in fine Imported tweeds, cheviot 
finish, in the popular shades of grey 
and brown, best make and trimmings, 
ages 10 to 17. $8.00, $7.50 C |,n
and........... .:.t     ..................U.UU

Men’s Hairline Famcy Worsted Salts, 
made from Imported cloth, French 
facings, with satin piping, tilk-stltch-

5.00
Boys' Red River Coat, made of best 

Mackinaw cloth, fitted with red pip 
lng, storm collar, red fladnel lined 
capot, stylish aod ararm coats, g QQ

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
113 to 121 King Street East and 
116 Yonge Street, Toronto.

W. SANFORD ALLEY, Manager.

\

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 

Street*, Toronto.

TIGER
(Maker to Wearer

Retail Department
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